
               Open Borders Resource Library 
        Democrats Dangerous Open Borders Agenda Exposed 

     Here are some of the Democrats’ shocking and disturbing quotes, videos, and articles in 
support of their dangerous Open Borders agenda.  Should conservatives/Republicans fail 
to stop the flood of illegal aliens into America, by 2024, there may be over 10 million more 
illegals in America voting to assure the Democrats win the White House and both Houses of 
Congress that could keep them in power for generations to come. 
I. In their own words - Democrats for Open Borders:  
 Joe Biden, candidate for president 

              “I would in fact make sure that there is, that we immediately surge to the border.” 
    - Real Clear Politics, March 24, 2021 

 Vice President Kamala Harris 
She stated that she has, “always been an advocate for immigrants—documented and 
undocumented." 
  - Fox News, June 12, 2021 
 

 Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (D-NY-14)  
 “it’s not a border crisis . . . and we are not being invaded.” 
    - nowthisnews.com, March 3, 2021 
 

 Senator Kirsten Gillibrand (D-NY) 
“I think you should reimagine ICE under a new agency.” 
 

II. Watch - Videos of Democrats for Open Borders: 
 Chuck Schumer Calls for Open Borders 

https://www.facebook.com/TheFirstonTV/videos/chuck-schumer-calls-for-open-borders-
bill-oreilly/405950450927896/ 
 

 Biden’s DOJ fires Trump Immigration Judges, Creates 
Lawlessness in America 
https://youtu.be/O4Jp8bZ5YCk 
 

 OPEN BORDERS: Democrats fill America with new Democrat 
voters 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIc2nWemWpI 
 

  Democrats want more illegals to expand Democrat voter rolls 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gogCccQsum4 
 

III. Read: Articles – Democrats for Open Borders: 
 Biden calls for Border Surge 

 Biden Called for the Border Surge, and Now He Owns It | RealClearPolitics  
 



 Border Chief says Biden to blame for the unprecedented surge at 
the border 
Border Patrol chief says border crisis a result of Biden's 'no consequences' policy for illegal migrants | Fox   
News 
 

 August 2021 saw a 317% year-over-year increase in illegal border 
crossings 
Over two million illegal immigrants crossed into US over past 12 months (lawenforcementtoday.com) 
 

 Drug Cartels Benefit from Biden Broken Border  
Biden’s Broken Border Is a Gift to Violent Criminals | The Heritage Foundation 
 

IV. Read: Articles – Dangers of Open Border Policy: 
 Open Borders = National Security Threat 

 Southern Border Crisis is a National Security Nightmare - Opinion Editorials - U.S. Senator John Thune 
(senate.gov) 
 

 Is China Deliberately Killing Americans with Fentanyl? 
China Is Killing Americans with Fentanyl – Deliberately – Document 
 

 Democrat’s Sanctuary Cities Protect Criminal Illegal Aliens 
https://www.heritage.org/crime-and-justice/commentary/crimes-illegal-immigrants-widespread-across-
us-sanctuaries-shouldnt 
 

V. Gallup Poll: 
 A recent Gallup poll asked 1,013 Americans, should [legal] immigration be 

kept at its present level, increased, or decreased? 
    2% no answer. 
  27% of Americans saying immigration should be increased.  
  31% preferring that it be kept at the current level.  
  38% wanting it decreased. 
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CALL TO ACTION:  Be a modern-day Paul Revere and help spread the word about the 
Democrats’ dangerous anti-American open borders agenda.   

First, read and watch as much as you can to be well versed when talking to family, friends, neighbors 
and others about the root cause of skyrocketing crime in America – the Democrats. 

Second, forward this entire e-mail to everyone on your e-mail list or send a video, an article, or 
quote to a family member, friend, or co-worker you think will “see the light.”  This is a highly effective 
way to help educate voters that a vote for a Democrat is a vote for more crime, destruction of more 
private property, and the breakdown of society. 

Third, post this e-mail on your social media accounts to help educate voters on this issue. 
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